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CLASS FOOTBALL IS ON 
The class football season is just be- 
ginning with the brightest of prospects. 
Nearly all the men that played on class 
teams last year are back and there is 
plenty of good material in barracks to 
fill in the places of men who will not be 
able to play this year for one reason or 
another. Class ball has been for a num- 
ber of years, one of the most enthusi- 
astically supported branches of college 
athletics. Last year, especially, an un- 
usual amount of loyalty and spirit was 
displayed by the various classes in their 
support of the teams and this backing 
was most assuredly deserved, as every 
man on every team did his very best. 
As a result of which we saw some of 
the fastest and hardest scraps that have 
ever been put up by Tiger material. 
Though both the Sophs and Juniors 
have several men who will not be able 
to play class ball, still they each have a 
plenty of good heavy material to fill 
these vacancies. The Freshmen have by 
far the heftiest bunch or men of any 
one class for a number of years. Some 
of these men have already showed that 
they have the right kind of stuff and 
there are a good many more where these 
came from. 
For the Freshmen, Thackston, Arm- 
strong, Cogswell, Allison and Campbell 
will make a good nucleus upon which 
to build a team. They will be coached 
by Coach Morris in all probability and 
should put out a team that will push 
their  rivals hard  for the  championship. 
Hamrick, Bill Wallace, "Mouse" El- 
liott, Parlor, Bankhead, Bates and Craig 
are all back and will in all probability 
be out to uphold the honor of the 
Sophomores. The Sophs had a fine team 
last year and with all of these men back 
and with their large class to draw upon 
to fill up the missing places, they should 
put out a classy team this year. They 
will have as their coach "Frisky" Bill, 
assisted by "Duck" Harmon and Bill 
Matthews. If they don't put out a win- 
ning team it will be the fault of the 
class and not of the coaches. 
The Juniors will miss "Stumpy" 
Banks, "Crump" Brown and States Fin- 
ley this year. Nevertheless these three 
stars will do their part by their team 
through their able work as coaches. 
Though the Juniors will miss these men, 
they should still be able to get out a 
good heavy team considering the fact 
that theirs is the largest Junior class in 
the history of Clemson. 
Leaving out the consideration of class 
loyalty, it is up to every man in every 
class to either go out to play or to go 
out and root like fury. Class ball means 
a great deal to athletics at Clemson. If 
develops material for varsity. We do 
not get well-trained high school and prep 
school material here at Clemson as do 
some of the other large schools of the 
country and hence class ball of the right 
sort means a lot towards putting out 
victorious teams. So let's everybody get 
out with the right sort of pep and get 
some interest in this year's class foot- 
ball season. 
Cadets F .R. and C. M. Kuykendal 
were called home a few days ago by the 
sudden illness and death of their father. 
These boys and their family have the 
deepest sympathy of the entire corps in 
their sad bereavement. 
IN MEMORIAM 
Our Beloved Comrade 
Cadet Josiah Owens McCants, Jr., 
OF THE FRESHMAN CLASS 
Died at Clemson College, Dec. 22, 1916 
LOSS OF A COMRADE 
On December 22, when most of the 
boys were enjoying the first hours of 
their Christmas vacation at their homes, 
one home was greatly saddened by the 
death of its oldest born son. When the 
news of the death of Cadet J. O. Mc- 
Cants, Jr., of the Freshman Class, had, 
leached the different parts of the coun- 
try, many were the hearts made heavy 
by the realization of the fact that the 
last Taps had sounded for one of our 
number. 
J. O. McCants, Jr., was the eldest son 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. O. McCants, of 
Moncks Corner, Berkeley County. He 
was 17 years of age, and had been an 
active member of the Baptist Church for 
five years. He lived a quiet, exemplary 
life, and was a boy who had won his 
way to the hearts of all those who were 
fortunate enough to come in contact with 
him. He was a hard-working student, 
having won a four-year scholarship, and 
having already made a splendid record 
in the few short months at college. He 
had gained the utmost confidence and 
respect   of fellow   students and   faculty. 
A telegram from Dr. Riggs to the sor- 
rowing father gave these words, "Your 
son was a splendid, bright young man, 
who had the respect and esteem of all 
who knew him. He was justly popular 
with the fellow students, and esteemed 
highly by his teachers." 
It is enough to say that Cadet Mc- 
Cants was a true Christian gentleman, 
in every respect. 
Cadet McCants had been feeling un- 
well, but nothing serious was antici- 
pated. Being desirous of standing his 
examinations, he went to the class room 
but was forced to retire, and was car- 
ried to the hospital where it was found 
that he was seriously ill with meningitis. 
Altho everything possible was done, his 
condition grew worse. A telegram was 
sent to his father, but owing to poor con- 
nections and belated trains, his mother, 
who left home at once, reached the bed- 
side some three hours after the death 
of her boy. The body was carried to 
Moncks Corner, accompanied by his 
mother and an escort of cadets, and the 
interment was there on  December 24th. 
The father, mother, and several sisters 
and brothers survive this noble lad. To 
these and the sorrowing relatives and 
friends the hearts of the entire student 
l>o<ly and faculty go out in sympathy. 
The* following resolutions were passed 
by the corps: 
Whereas, it has been the wTill of the 
Divine Power to take from our midst 
our fellow-student, Cadet Josiah Owens 
McCants; and 
(Continued   on second page) 
INCREASE COST 
OF B0AR1 
The following is an extract from Dr. 
Riggs' report to the Trustees at their 
December meeting: 
''Cost of Board: The great rise in the 
price of all provisions makes it neces- 
sary, if our cadets are to be well fed, to 
increase the Board rfom $8.00 to $9.00 
per month, beginning with the third 
quarter, February 3rd. Fortunate con- 
tracts on most of our principle articles 
of food, have enabled us thus far to 
maintain our tsandard without an in- 
crease in charges. For example, we pur- 
chased our hour for two-thirds or more 
of the esssion, 600 barrels, at $6.15 per 
barrel. The same flour sells today for 
$9.15. We are getting our salt meat, 
hams, bacon, etc., on a contract made 
last summer, at much below current 
prices. By way of comparison, Novem- 
ber 29 cost us $210.60. The same pro- 
visions purchased at present on the open 
market would. amount to $232.57, or a 
little over 10 percent increase. At $9.00 
per month, we would have an aver- 
age of 10 cents per meal which will be 
enough, though none too much. With 
the great prosperity in the State among 
our agricultural people, and the well 
recognized rise, in all necessities, I feel 
sure the increase would meet with public 
approval." 
The recommendation was adopted and 
beginning in February, we will pay one 
dollar more per month for board. Every 
careful thinking person will realize that 
even with this increase, the board seems 
ridiculously low. No other college feeds 
its students for this amount—and yet 
the students, as a rule, improve greatty. 
It is to be sincerely hoped, however, that 
as good contracts can be made in the 
future as have been made in the past. 
CHERRY FOUNDATION FUND 
Mrs. Mary Cherry Doyle of Seenca has 
offered to the College the sum of $1000 
to be used as a loan fund to indigent 
students residing in Oconee County and 
that part of Anderson County including 
Pendleton. All the details are not as 
yet decided on, but will be worked out 
and presented later. It is Mrs. Doyle's 
idea to administer the fund along the 
general lines of the Southern Railway 
Company's fund. The purpose of the 
fund is to commemorate the life of her 
father, Mr. Cherry, whose old home can 
be seen from the Cherry's Crossing tsa- 
tion. 
JUST A GLIMPSE AT OUR 
BASKETBALL QUINTET 
After enjoying the many good things 
that the Christmas holidays afford to 
college bojrs, the baskteball squad was 
gotten out on the floor in the Y. M. C. A. 
the very first day after they returned to 
school and put through a very stiff prac- 
tice that lasted for about an hour. The 
various teams had been given some sig- 
nals during the month of December when 
some of the men were out, but some more 
were added to these by Coach and the 
players  put  to work  on them. 
In spite of the fact that most of the 
fellows were not in any shape to last 
long on account of having eaten so many 
sweets, they put up a very good show 
the first week out, and from all appear- 
ances the Tigers will put out a team on 
the basketball court this year that will 
do credit to the school's athletics. They 
are a scrappy bunch of boys and are sure 
to make things hum when they start the 
ball rolling, no matter where it happens 
to be. 
Coble, the fast little forward returned 
to school in a weakened condition due 
to a short illness during the holidays and 
was unable to put in.his appearance the 
first day of practice. But he was out the 
next afternoon and put up the excellent 
game that he is capable of playing. 
Copeland, who was a candidate for the 
center position was hurt in a practice 
game during the month of December and 
since then it is understood that his ankle 
has been doing anything but improving, 
and it is even feared that it will have to 
be put in plaster of paris for several 
months if it does not take a decided turn 
for the better. This is bad news for the 
team, for he was making good and no 
doubt would have been seen in some of 
the games with the Tigers this year. 
Colbert, the big boy from Oklahoma has 
about got the center position coralled, 
but it is very good to have a substitute 
who can likewise play very good ball. 
Colbert has been going good since the 
return of the students to college and so 
have the rest of the men for that matter. 
Coach Morris is putting the several 
squads through a stiff work-out each af- 
ternoon and is getting the desired team 
work out of them. With the five that 
he has picked, which seems to be the 
quintet that represents the best out on 
the court, Clemson is sure to bring home 
the bacon in many contests. They are: 
faster and work together better than 
any team seen at Clemson for a number 
of years. 
Captain Harris at forward is playing 
the best game he has ever put up at 
Clemson and this is saying a great deal 
for him. With Coble as his running 
mate, our forwards are capable of doing 
many great things. Colbert at center 
will be hard to equal anywhere around 
here. Robinson, and Garreaux as the 
two guards are just about as good as 
they make them. These two boys do get 
around the floor, and when they move it 
means that something is going to hap- 
pen. Garreaux covers more ground per- 
haps than any other man on the floor. 
Colbert is the only other man who can 
come up to him in this particular branch 
of the game. Garreaux has the advan- 
tage over the others in the fact that he 
is so tall. He is also good at shooting- 
goals. It will be enough to say that 
the team that goes out to represent the 
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RATE: ONE DOLLAR PER YEAR 
not the  first mile,  it's the  second  that 
counts. 
Honestly, now, have any of us done 
our very best? Let's try it. Numbers 
of fields are open—magazine, oratorical, 
debating, essays, out-door sports. Try 
your hand at one or more of them. 
In this our first issue of the New Year, 
we pause to wish every one of our 
leaders the best of health and happiness 
during the three hundred and fifty four 
remaining days of 1917. May it be the 
best ever. 
TAPS, '17 
Have you handed in your dollar and 
subscription to Littlejohn for a copy of 
the best annual that has ever been pub- 
lished at Clemson College? 
Editor Freeman and his competent 
staff are busy as can be, and if the way 
tilings are running now is any indica- 
tion, the volume will surpass in quality 
and quantity and previous one. 
It is earnestly requested that every 
one of the various club, team, etc., man- 
agers do their part in supporting the 
staff. 
LOSS OF A COMRADE 
(Continued  from first  page) 
THAT   DECEMBER   CHRONICLE 
DELAYED TELEGRAMS 
It is not with a view of fault-finding 
but with a view of improving a method 
which now exists, that we enter this 
field. 
Sunday afternoon two telegrams were 
sent from a town less than one hundred 
miles away to a cadet here,' telling of 
his father's sudden illness. One was sent 
at 2:30 P. M.. They were delivered to 
the cadet's room at the time No. 40 was 
pulling out of Calhoun, about 5:30 P. M. 
Had the telegrams come thru promptly, 
the boy could have gotten home that 
night. As it was he did not get home 
until late next day. 
We are not placing the blame any 
one place. But we do say that the 
system of delivery of telegrams and 
special delivery letters should be im- 
proved. Whether it is in the telegraph 
office or in the guard room, this matter 
should be repaired. It is much easier 
to locate a man here than at many other 
and certainly when one pays for 
ice, he is .entitled to it.    Telegrams 
... ,t. cadets should.be delivered to the 
cadet it was intended for, and not to 
disinterested parties, where it may be 
delayed  several hours. 
To say that the last issue of the 
Chronicle was excellent is superfluous. 
Everyone who read the collection of arti- 
cles has recognized that fact. Several 
of the poems and stories would be a 
credit to a professional writer's pen. 
Editor Harris, with the assistance of 
his staff, notably among whom is W. T. 
White, Chief of the Literary Depart- 
ment, is indeed bringing the magazine 
up. Everyone who can should contribute 
articles in support of them. It's our 
paper; these men are simply managers. 
Now get busy and make the remaining 
issues as good or better than the Christ- 
mas number. 
Whereas, Cadet McCants was a be- 
loved comrade to us, possessed many 
qualities and virtues, and was an honor- 
able member of our corps, 
Therefore be it resolved: 
1. That we do submit to the divine 
will of Him above. 
2. That in order to do his memory 
honor, we do testify in the most befitting 
way to his qualities and virtues. 
.3. That we tender to his bereaved 
parents and relatives our deepest sym- 
pathy and loving interest in their great 
sorrow. 
4. That we do send to the stricken 
parents a copy of these resolutions, that 
they be published in our weekly paper, 
"The Tiger" and in "The State" and 
that they be read before the corps and 
the  faculty in pur  college  chapel. 
Signed, 
The Corps of Cadets of Clemson College, 
Clemson College, S. C. 
ANNOUNCEMENT 
To those who, during the holidays, 
saw Bob Webb going down Main Street 
in Anderson in a badly behaving Ford, 
we are glad to announce that there was 
nothing the matter more serious than a 
bad steering gear. We have his word for 
it.    Ask Bob about it. 
■  ■ 
R. D. Neill M. H. Neill 
JUST A GLIMPSE OF OUR 
BASKETBALL  QUINTET 
(Continued from first page) 
It is with trembling hearts and trou- 
bled minds that many of the corps are 
■awaiting the re-appointment of cadet 
officers. Some will fall, some will re- 
main, and some will rise—as it pleases 
"the office." A list of those appointed 
to serve until June will be published 
later. 
The Gazette is a great paper; 
The school gets all the fame; 
The printers get all the money, 
And the Staff gets all the blame. 
—High   School   Gazette. 
Amen, brother!    Same here. 
Tigers on the basketball floor this year 
will be heard from. Iu Coach Morris 
we have a man who has shown that he 
knows the game and knows how to han- 
dle players. 
Manager McDermid has not complete.! 
his schedule as yet but he is working 
hard now to finish things up. Several 
trips are planned which will take the 
team to Charleston, through Georgia, 
and most likely into some other states. 
SENECA GARAGE 
Agent 
FORD   CARS 
Complete line of parts always on hand. 
Repairing and vulcanizing done prompt- 
ly.        :::::::        : 
H   ■ 
DIRECTOR HARPER RESIGNS 
>] ECIAL TRAIN FOR "BIRTH 
OF  A  NATION"  IN ANDERSON 
It is with thankful hearts that we view 
the fact that lynchings in. this Southland 
of ours were fewer last year than in 
some years previous. As against 54 ne- 
groes and 13 whites in 1915, we have 50 
negroes and 4 whites in 1916. In South 
Carolina we had 2 last 3rear, while Geor- 
gia had only 14. It is to be sincerely 
hoped that our people are being edu- 
cated above mob violence, and that the 
decrease in lynchings will steadily de- 
crease. 
PREACHING? NOPE, JUST FACTS: 
The New Year haw come! Some one 
has aptly remarked that this time of the 
year is called by the heavenly hosts, 
"the time of opportunity." Now is the 
time to take a new grip on things, to 
make new resolutions to do better in 
every way, and to determine to keep 
these resolutions. No one expects all 
the resolutions to be kept—if they were, 
life in this old world would be far, far 
more pleasurable—all that is expected 
of you is that you do your very best, 
HII ' when your hold slips, catch another 
one. 
Now is a good time to begin on that 
extra work. It's not what you have to 
do that counts, it's what you do without 
being compelled. It's not that 60 that 
you have to make to get thru, it's the 
mirk   that   represents   your   best.     It's 
It is seldom that the College allows 
the cadets to leave school for an attrac- 
tion of this kind, but realizing that 
this is one of the greatest productions 
ever staged in picture form, leave will 
be given to attend the night performance 
In Anderson on January 13th. 
The management has made a special 
rate for students of fl.00 for best re- 
served seats, and it is highly probable 
that enough cadets will go to insure a 
special train being run that night on 
the return trip. The round fare will be 
fifty-five cents. 
There will also be an afternoon per- 
formance on Saturday, and two shows 
on Friday. 
The fact that this is the second tour 
of this great picture, and that the shows 
attract as many as, or more than, they 
did on the first circuit proves their worth 
and popularity. Accompanying the film 
production of this .great story which is 
based upon Thomas Dixon's "The Clans- 
man,' 'is a large orchestra which plays 
practically the entire time, and plays 
music that harmonizes the senses of 
hearing and seeing throughout the play. 
It is a great play. Many who have seen 
;
 t before are repeating their experiences, 
MI -1 everyone who can possibly do so 
should go to see this picture. It will be 
well worth your time and money. 
throughout 
college 
I. L KELLER, 
Represents 
The Royal Tailors 
The Largest Tailoring Establish- 
ment in the World. 
Keller   will sell  you   a   suit   at 
$1.00    above   ACTUAL    COST. 
If you want  that  Million  Dollar  Look, 
You must wear a  Royal Tailored Suit. 
CLEMSON COLLEGE 
BARBER SHOP 
Room 23 Barracks No. 1 
MR.   LYKES RESIGNS 
Mr. Lykes, of the Chemistry Depart- 
ment, has tendered his resignation, to 
take effect February 1st. Mr. Lykes 
goes to Syracuse, N. Y., where he will 
be connected with the Solway Process 
^ompany, doing  research  work  largely. 
Mr. and Mrs. Lykes have a host of 
friends on the campus who regret their 
removal, but who wish them the best of 
success and happiness in their new 
"yankee" home. 
It is with much regret that we report 
the resignation of Prof. J. N. Harper 
as Dean of the Agricultural Department 
of the College and Director of the Exper- 
iment Stations of South Carolina. The 
loss of Mr. Harper will be keenly felt 
the state as well as the 
He has accepted a place with 
the Southern Fertilizer Association at 
a greatly increased salary. He is pe- 
culiarly suited to this work, having 
taught and practiced the subject so 
many years. He will have charge of 
the southern territory with headquarters 
in Atlanta. 
Mr. Harper was elected Professor of 
Agriculture and Director of the Experi- 
ment Station in June, 1905. When the 
Station and College separated in 1908 
he became Director of the Station and 
Agriculturalist. In March, 1912, he was 
elected Director and in July 1914, his 
title was changed to Dean of Agricul- 
tural Department and Director of Ex- 
periment  Stations. 
Since coming to Clemson College, Prof. 
Harper has greatly improved the de- 
partments of which he had charge, and 
his work has greatly benefitted the whole 
of South Carolina. 
As yet no one has been selected to fill 
the chair which is left vacant by Mr. 
Harper's resignation. 
It is with sorrow that we see Mr. 
Harper and his family remove from the 
"Hill", but we wish him the greatest 
success in his new place and home. 
An Up-to-date Barber Shop in Barracks 
Special Monthly Rate to Cadets 
Shaving Tickets  Also. 
J. E. MEANS, 
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G. F. TOLLY & SON 
ANDERSON, S.   C. □ ■ 
'We Buy All Our Furniture From Them' 
■ 
D 
SUPERFLUOUS  GRIT 
During a particularly nasty dust 
storm at one of the camps a recruit ven- 
tured to seek shelter in the sacred pre- 
cincts of the cook's domain. 
After a time he broke an awkward 
silence by saying to the cook: 
"If you put the lid on that camp 
kettle you would not get so much of 
the dust in your soup." 
The irate cook stared at the intruder, 
and then  broke out: 
"See here, me lad, your business is to 
serve your country." 
"Yes," interrupted the recruit, "but 
not to eat it."—Ex. 
Harry E. Wallace, 
OFFICIAL PHOTOGRAPHER TAPS "17" 
Headquarters No. 108, 
North Main St., 
Anderson, S. C. 
Photographic work of all 
Students Solicited 
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WOOD & SHIRLEY 
SENECA,  S.  C. 
We have a select line of 
HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE 
and   are 
UNDERTAKERS   and 







ADVANCE  NOTICE OF  SUMMER 
CONFERENCE OF STUDENTS IN 
THE BLUE RIDGE MOUNTAINS 
W. H. MORGAN 
"Save a dollar a week" is the title of 
a placard going to each student Y. M. 
C. A. in the South at this time. This is 
an advance word concerning the unique 
gathering of students held every sum- 
mer in the heart of the Blue Ridge Moun- 
tains. 
"Blue Ridge" is a place unsurpassed 
in natural beauty, convenience and com- 
fort. Located near the mountain village 
of Black Mountain, and only fifteen 
miles from Asheville, it is increasingly 
becoming the play ground for the entire 
South. Here are the most majestic 
mountains of the entire Eastern Amer- 
ica—High Top, the Craggies, Black, the 
Seven Sisters, Clingman's Dome, and 
Mitchell, the highest east of the Rockies. 
Mountain climbing, therefore, as well as 
sight-seeing, kodaking, and the like, al- 
ways occupy a prominent place in one's 
stay at Blue Ridge. And abundant fa- 
cilities for tennis, baseball, volley-ball, 
basket ball, and swimming, complete the 
list. 
The equipment, too, furnishes every 
necessity. The spacious Robert E. Lee 
Hall and the numerous cottages built 
by the colleges furnish the most com- 
fortable "quarters." The grounds and 
buildings are all supplied with electric 
lights, water works, sewerage and every 
other modern convenience. 
It is here that the men convene their 
conference just after the close of the 
college women's gathering. It is here 
that the students gather for addresses 
for Bible study, Mission study, for round 
table discussions, for enlarged concep- 
tions of, and thorough training in, the 
whole program of religious work in the 
colleges and preparatory schools. It is 
here that men have often secured aid oii 
their life work. And it is here through 
comradeship one student with another 
and with great student leaders like Robt. 
E. Speer, Bishop McDowell, E. T. Col- 
ton, Dr. E. M. Poteat, Dr. E. 0. Brown, 
Prof. H. H. Home, Dr. W. D. Weather 
ford, and others, that men have caught 
a new vision for themselves, as well as 
a new sense of their responsibility to 
their fellowmen. It is here, in short, 
that men have been inspired to do their 
work. 
Over four hundred men were in at- 
tendance at this gathering last June. 
Already scores of students are planning 
for the next one—June 12-21, 1917. 
Y. M. C. A. 
"Jaggsby complained to me that he 
had  a  raw deal." 
"He told me he was sore because he 
was  roasted."—Ex. 
"I am sure, Maggie," said the mildly 
critical mother-in-law, "that any woman 
ought to be satisfied with what John 
says he gives you." 
"So would I be with what he says he 
gives  me,"  snapped  Maggie.—Ex. 
If you are against preparedness, re- 
member that it didn't look much like 
rain when Admiral Noah laid the keel 
for the ark.—Ex. 
Little drops of acid, 
Little chunks of zinc, 
Heated in  a  test tube 
Make an awful smell.—Ex. 
Cadet Cain, of the Senior Class, has 
been unable to return to school on ac- 
count of measles. He is improving and 
hopes to return soon. 
Cadet Majors Lightsey and Floyd, who 
have been unavoidably detained at their 
respective hollies, are expected to return 
at an early date. 
There was no regular program at the 
V. M. C. A. Sunday evening. The Bible 
classes met as usual. There seems to be 
a great deal of interest taken in this 
work this year. The percentage of at- 
tendance for the first term was nearly 
96. 
All the Bible Class leaders met in the 
Y. M. C. A. parlor Sunday afternoon in 
an informal gathering. Short talks were 
made by the leaders of the work. Cadet 
A. R. Sellers, president of the Associa- 
tion, made a short address of welcome, 
which was followed by a splendid ad- 
dress by Prof. M. E. Bradley, on the 
"Value and Possibilities of Bible Study." 
Cadet J. J. Murray made a short talk 
on "How We May Get More Seniors in 
Bible Study." Cadet T. S. Buie then 
outlined the Bible Study work that is 
being done by several of our sister col- 
leges. "Am I Making My Bible Class 
What It Should Be?" was the subject 
of a few fitting remarks made by Cadet 
C. E. Barker. Cadet H. H. Willis then 
gave some valuable suggestions on "How 
Bible Study May be Improved at Clem- 
son." Cadet W. H. Bryant, who is as- 
sistant leader of the Bible Study work, 
then gave a brief summary of the Bible 
Study  at Clemson. 
The Clemson College Orchestra fur- 
nished music which was greatly appre- 
ciated, for the occasion. No small part 
of the program were the refreshments 
which were served to the group of lead- 
ers. 
The memory of this social hour will 
long remain in the minds of the Bible 
Sturlv leaders of Clemson. 
S.  C.   SECTION  OF  AMERICAN 
CHEMICAL  SOCIETY  MEETS 
The fifth meeting of the South Caro- 
lina section of the American Chemical 
Society was held in Furman Science 
Hall, Greenville, S. C, on Saturday even- 
ing, November 4th, 1916, at eight o'clock, 
with President R. N. Brackett in the 
chair. In the absence of the Secretary, 
A. C. Summers, Mr. H. H. Beard of 
Columbia, acted in his stead. 
The following members and visitors 
were present: Messrs. R. N. Brackett, 
V. C. Edwards, Spartanburg; D. H. 
Henry; C. F. Inman; G. F. Lipscomb; 
C. F. Mayes, Greenville; G. M. McNider, 
Greenville; J. E. Mills, Columbia; K. E. 
■Tones, Spartanburg; C. L. Adams, Co- 
'ninbia; J. D .Clark, Jr., Greenville; R. 
E. Pennell; C.  S. Doggett. 
The following papers were preesnted: 
"Textile Starches," G. M. McNider; 
"The Equation of State," Dr. J. E. Mills; 
"The Quantitative Estimation of Diva- 
lent Cheromium and Molybdenum," Dr. 
G. F. Lipscomb; "The Specific Heat of 
Mercury," Dr. J. E. Mills; "A Method 
for the Quantitative Estimation of Mois- 
ture in Fertilizer Material," Dr. G. F. 
Lipscomb; "Determination of Oil in 
Feed Stuffs with Carbon Tetrachloride," 
Dr. J. E. Mills and J. M. Mclntosh. 
President Poteat of Furman Univer- 
sity, made a brief address of welcome 
to the members of the Section in behalf 
of the University, and explained the ab- 
sence of Professor G. A. Buist of Fur- 
man, whose mother at that time lay 
critically ill at her home in Greenville. 
President Brackett, who had repre- 
sented the Section as Councillor at the 
New York meeting of the American 
Chemical Society in September, made a 
report of the proceedings of the Council. 
A resolution was adopted authorizing 
the Executive Committee of the Section 
to appoint a Committee to investigate 
and cooperate with the committee of 
the American Chemical Society on the 
revision  of chemical statistics. 
The meeting was voted the most suc- 
cessful and interesting thus far held by 
the Section. 
SOCIALS 
Capt.   Harris  is visiting at  the  home 
of Prof, and Mrs. D. N. Harris. 
Miss Louise Porcher of Charleston 
will be on the campus in the next few 
days as the guest of her sister, Miss 
Anne Porcher. Miss Porcher expects to 
conduct a dancing class while she is 
here and it is expected that she will 
have a large number of cadets on her 
list. 
The Misses Pope and Montgomery of 
Mississippi are guests of Mrs. Rudd at 
the  Clemson  Club. 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank M. Dobson are 
guests of Prof, and Mrs. C. M. Furman. 
Mr. Dobson was athletic director at 
Clemson for several years and has a host 
of friends on the campus. 
Dr. and Mrs. J. J. Hare of Ontario, 
Canada, are visiting at the home of 
Prof, and Mrs. Hare. Dr. Hare is the 
president of the Ontario Woman's Col- 
lege. 
Mrs. W. M. Riggs is visiting relatives 
in Orangeburg, S. C. 
Mrs. Leland has returned after a visit 
to McClellanville, S. C. 
-□- -□—D—I 
Mr. "V. T." Anderson, ex-'16, is back 
with us, to join the ranks of the class of 
'17. "V. T." dropped out at the end of 
his Junior year but found the world too 
cold and dreary, so decided to come 
back and try his luck in barracks again. 
.    SAD FATE OF BARBED WIRE FENCE 
The clerk called Parker Elliston MilleL* 
and a man with his face disguised as a 
beef stew got up and said he thought 
he was the right man but that he didn't 
look it when he sobered up this morn- 
ing. However, he would take the blame 
for tearing down a man's barbed wire 
fence in Frog Bottom when some one 
shot at him. He said he would have ap- 
peared for trial Friday, but when he 
quit running he found he was so far 




We do only first class work, and use only 
the best material and best machinery 
available. 
Our work is sanitary. We guarantee to 
please you in every particular. 
The cleaning and pressing department 
was added to the laundry for your 
benefit. The work is done at cost and 
we want you to help us make it a suc- 
cess. 
"Stick to the bridge that carries yon 
safely across." 
WE   ABE   CARRYING   A   LINE   OF 
Solid Gold 
JEWELRY 
CAMEO  BROOCHES 
and 
LAVALLIERS 
ARE VERY POPULAR NOW 
L CLEVELAND MARTIN 
"THE QUALITY DRUGGIST" 
CLEMSON  COLLEGE,  S.  C. 
9 While You  are in a 
Anderson For The ° 
BIRTH OF A NATION S 
^ Make Your Head= V ■ H 
X quarters with I 
t GARRETT 
& BARTON 
A Full Line of □ 
Gents' Furnishings 
i—c^n—□—□—□—□—n—□—□— i 
William C. Rowland, 






Etc., Etc., Etc. 
Uniformer ol Clemson 
CHARLOTTESVILLE 
WOOLEN MILLS 
CHARLOTTESVILLE,   VA. 
Manufacturers of 
HIGH GRADE UNIFORM CLOTHS FOR 
ARMY 
NAVY 
LETTER  CARRRIER 
POLICE AND 
RAILROAD PURPOSES 
And the Largest Assortment 
and Best Quality of 
CADET GRAYS 
Including those  used  at   the   United 
States Military   Academy   at   West 
Point and other leading military 
schools of   the   country.     Pre- 
scribed    and    used    by    the 
cadets of  Clemson College. 
■   ■   ■   ■ 
This Space 
Reserved for 
THE CADET EXCHANGE 
G. W. Gignilliat Chas. X. Gignilliat 
G. W. GIGNILLIAT & SON 
COTTON 
SENECA,  S.  C,  U.  S. A. 
Literary Societies 
CALHOUN 
The meeting was called to order by 
President Graham, and led in prayer by 
the chaplain, Mr. Monroe. Mr. Purdy 
was excused to visit another society. 
Mr. Wiehl was excused after peforming 
his duty on program. Mr. Baker was 
also excused. 
The motion was made and carried for 
the treasurer of the society to pay Mr. 
Dick the amount of money due the State 
Oratorical Association. 
A letter from Prof. Daniels in refer- 
ence to the speeches for the State Ora- 
torical Contest was read to the society 
by the  President. 
The regular program was then taken 
up. The declaimer, Mr. Kennerly, gave 
Kipling's "Mandalay"; the orator. Mr. 
Sloan, gave an oration on "The Making 
of a Successful Man"; the essayist read 
an interesting paper on "Germany vs. 
England"; Mr. Roper the reader, read a 
humorous selection on Benjamin Frank- 
lin. 
The regular debate was then taken up. 
The query was, "Resolved, That the 
South Carolina Legislature should pass 
a bill to establish a school for the feeble 
minded." The affirmative was upheld 
by Messrs. Parks and Snelgrove, and the 
negative defended by Messrs. Johnson 
and Ford. After an interesting debate, 
the judges, Messrs. Monroe, Sloan, and 
Sullivan, decided in favor of the affirm- 
ative. The house voted in favor of the 
negative. 
The President next called on Messrs. 
Webb and Philpot for short extempor- 
aneous speeches. 
By a vote of the society, the prelim- 
inary for the debating contest will be 
held in the society hall the night of 
Janunry  26th. 
■  no further   business, the 
I'lrned. 
rendered an excellent declamation on 
"The Sword of Lee." This was Mr. Col- 
bert's first appearance as a declaimer in 
our society and if he continues to do as 
good work as he did on this occasion, he 
will be one of our most valuable mem- 
bers. Mr. Barnes also rendered a good 
declamation on "Wanted, a Boy!" Mr. 
Barnes is another new member who will 
undoubtedly do good work. The reader, 
Mi'. Muckenfuss, had a good selection 
which was "Courting in Nebraska." Mr. 
Jeter gave us a good number of bright 
and humorous jokes. The subject for de- 
bate was, "Resolved, That the President, 
of the United S+ates should be elected 
by popular vote rather than by the elec- 
toral college." The affirmative was ably 
upheld by Messrs. Brice and Boylston, 
while Messrs Henry and Moseley de- 
fended the negative. The judges, Messrs. 
Bonner, Sams, and Burns, decided in 
favor of the negative. Several minutes 
were then devoted to some business mat- 
ters which came up before the society. 
Mr. F. M. Dwight's name was handed in 
for membership. The society was then 
adjourned by the president. 
Say Boys! 
Our Spring Samples 
Have Arrived. 
Let Us   Order  That 
Suit For You 
NOW 
And Deliver It Now 
or Later 
Don't Wait Until the 
Goods Have BeenSold 
Call and look over line 
TALLEVAST & FELDER 
ROOM 92. 
PALMETTO 
This being the first meeting after the 
holiday season, the men on duty did not 
have very much time to prepare their 
articles. One thing that was very char- 
acteristic about the meeting was the ab- 
sence of a number of men who were on 
duty, due to various reasons. The debate 
was, "Resolved, That after the present 
war, there will be a flood of immi- 
grants into this country. The affirma- 
tive was ably upheld by Messrs. Free and 
Parler, while the negative was defended 
by Messrs. Gaines and Dick. The judges, 
Messrs. Garrison, Bryan, and Williams, 
decided in favor of the negative. Mr. 
R. A. Wingo then gave an excellent and 
carefully prepared essay on America's 
greatest Social Queen, Dolly Madison. 
Messrs. Meares and Felder gave short 
extemporaneous speeches. Last, but not 
the least on the program, came the joker, 
Mr. Tallevast. He brought his jokes up 
in a waste basket, and after their dis- 
persal, it was very evident that they 
were well worthy of the place. They 
were enjoyed very much, though. Mr. 
W. A. Shearer was initiated into the 
society. Several matters of business 
were brought before the society and were 
disposed of. Volunteers were then called 
for to select men as representatives of 
the society at the annual celebration. 
The following volunteered: Orators: 
Dick, Shearer, and Meares; declaimers: 
Elliott, Parker, Morris, demons, and 
Bankhead; debaters: Buie, and Felder. 
The next meeting is to be of a humorous 
nature, and a lively program is antici- 
pated.    You are invited to attend. 
CAROLINA 
The Carolina Literary Society held its 
regular meeting Friday night. The pro- 
gram was read and carried out as fol- 
lows : Mr. L. H. Gilmore rendered an 
excellent oration on the "European 
War." The declaimer, Mr. S. J. Sum- 
mers, and the reader, Mr. H. C. Kelley, 
were both absent. Mr. H. Stanford gave 
a selection of good jokes. The question 
for debate was, "Resolved, That the Uni- 
ted States should no longer keep her 
government on the Philippine Islands." 
The following debaters, Messrs. A. G. 
Smith, R. C. Potts, and W. D. Banks 
were absent. The President called for 
volunteers, and Messrs. J. N. Tenhet and 
C. E. Barker responded to uphold the 
affirmative. Messrs. W. A. Carver and 
A. C. Corcoran defended the negative. 
The judges, Messrs. Black, McGougan, 
and Ayers, rendered their decision in 
favor of the negative . As there was no 
further business, the society adjourned 
by order of the President. 
We can't put out a decent paper unless 
you do your part.   Pay up in Room 300. 
Our greatest glory is not in never fall- 
ing, but in rising every time we fall.— 
Confucius. 
Coker's Pedigreed Seed 
PURE BRED Scientifically bred by 
plant-to'-row pedigree   method. 
PRODUCTIVE The Progeny of tested, 
high yielding individual plants. 
RECLEANED & GRADED Plump 
heavy seed from which all 
light iveight and immature 
seeds and impurities are re- 
moved by highly perfected seed 
cleaning and grading machines. 
TESTED Every lot tested for ger- 
mination and purity and actual 
percentage guarantee on every 
bag. 
GUARANTEED True to name, and 
sound and vital. Money re- 
funded after examination of 
seed,   if unsatisfactory. 
The Best Seeds  Our Careful and 
Expert Breeding Can Produce. 
OUR  ADVICE:     Buy   each  year   a 
. small  quantity  of Coker's  Ped- 
igreed. Seed and produce your 
own seed crop for the follow- 
ing year. 
PEDIGREED SEED CO., 
DAVID R.  COKER, President, 
HARTSVILLE,   S. C. 
Southern   Field   Seed   Specialists 
DR. THOS. J. HARPER 
DENTIST 
SENECA, S. O. 
T. G. ROBERTSON, 
AN OLD CLEMSOTST MAN 
STORE CAFETERIA 
(In Basement of Y. M. C. A.) 
Short Orders and Special Meals 
Oysters in Season 
Cream and Cold Drinks at Fountain 
Athletic Goods of All Kinds 
Kodaks and Films 
Hats, Caps, and Men's Clothing 
General Merchandise 
COLUMBIAN 
The society was called to order by the 
president, and led. in prayer by Mr. 
Bonner. The program was then read 
and carried out as follows. Mr. W. H. 
Garrison rendered an excellent oration, 
his subject being "Our Diplomas Are 
What   We   Make   Them."     Mr.  Colbert 
HAYNE 
The society was called to order and 
led in prayer by the president. The roll 
was called, the minutes of the last meet- 
ing were read and approved. On account 
of the boys having to come back in the 
middle of the week, and still having 
pleasant memories of the loved ones left 
behind, most of the program was post- 
poned. But nevertheless we had a few 
extemporaneous speeches. Mr. J. D. 
Blair was asked to tell the society what 
he did during the holidays. There is 
some mystery hanging around Mr. Blair. 
He either did something that he doesn't 
want his society members to know about, 
or he told the truth. He said, "I didn't 
do anything." Now, Mr. Blair, being a 
performer of that little piece of glisten- 
ing steel, is supposed to be what he says 
he is. But not two minutes later he 
said that he did not bring his society 
pin back with him. Please explain your- 
self, Mr. Blair. 
OUCH! 
Was it our imagination that caused 
us to think that Prof. "Tommie" Haddon 
of the class of '14, had a worried ex- 
pression on his face when we saw him 
the other day? If many like the fol- 
lowing incidences occur in his class 
room, it's a wonder that he isn't in 
Columbia. 
Mr. Haddon : "Miss Connor, will you 
tell me what causes freckles on a peach, 
and what is the remedy? 
Agnes: "They are usually caused by 
sunburn, and we use lemon and cold 
cream to remove them." 
Mrs. Baker—Bridget, Why are you 
leaving us? I let you use the 'phone 
whenever you wish. 
Cook—Yes, mum, but I'm used to 
me own private wire.—Life. 
Your Patronage Solicited 
Clemson Agricultural College 
A young man can make no better investment than in a technical 
education. Viewed merely as a matter of business, even if he has 
to borrow the money at interest, he will find that his increased 
earning capacity perhaps even the first year after graduation will 
be sufficient to repay the loan. It is a poor business policy to wait 
to earn the money necessary to pay for an education with an earn- 
ing capacity only one-half or one-third that of an educated man. 
Every year of untrained, uneducated labor represents a direct 
financial loss. Every boy of ability and amibtion whose parents are 
unable to .pay for his education, should get some friend to indorse 
his note at the bank and begin preparation that will make for 
greater earning capacity and a fuller life. There is no time to lose. 
The world is looking for men of large ability and is willing to pay 
for them.   Already there is a surplus of the one-horsepower variety. 
SOUTH CAROLINA'S 
SCHOOL OF ENGINEERING AND AGRICULTURE 
One of the largest and best equipped Agricultural and Mechanical 
Colleges in the South. 1,544 acres of land. Value of plant over 
$1,300,000. Over 120 teachers, officers and assistants. Enrollment 
of over 800. Every county in South Carolina represented. 13 
Degree Courses. 4 Short Courses. 2C Departments of Instruction. 
New and Modern buildings, equipnvjnt and sanitation. Over 
$100,000  expended in public service. 
VALUE OF A TECHNICAL COLLEGE EDUCATION 
A college education is no longer a luxury of the rich, but more a 
necessity of the poor boy whose parents can give him little or noth- 
ing to start on. In earning capacity, it represents at the outset a 
capital of from $15,000 to $30,000, depending upon the energy, 
character and personality of the possessor, and the capital increases 
with every year of its efficient use. 
There never was a time in the history of the world when expert 
knowledge was so much in demand, so indispensable to individual 
success, and so highi r compensated. For the untrained await the 
positions of low wag^s, long hours and poverty. 
Clemson College brings within the reach of every boy in South 
Carolina the benefits and possibilities of a technical education. The 
way is provided whereby, if he have the ambition and capacity for 
knowledge, he need not continue in ignorance. Here, at a cost 
lower than at any similar institution, can a young man obtain an 
education that will prepare him for self-sustaining, self-respecting 
citizenship. 
W. M. RIGGS, President. 
